Abstract
Introduction

28
One of the important stages in producing a part that can affect its performance and 29 life, is surface finish [1] . Magnetic abrasive finishing (MAF), which uses magnetic 30 field as the driven force for surface finishing is a way to produce desirable surface 31 finish without surface damage [2] . In this process a very small amount of material is 32 separated by movement of magnetic abrasive tools relative to the workpieces.
33
The MAF process has been widely used for finishing cylindrical [3, 4] and flat work-34 pieces [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The effectiveness of this process was also investigated in deburring of 35 drilled holes located on planes [12] .
36
MAF can be categorized with regards to the magnetic field type [13] including; 37 permanent magnet, magnetic field produced by direct current and magnetic field 38 produced by alternating current.
39
Shinmura et al. [14] used rotating magnetic field (RMF) obtained by alternating 40 current to finish inside of cylindrical workpieces. In their study, three phase AC 41 current was used to electrify three coils and obtain RMF.
42
It was concluded from their experiments that while material removal is increased in 43 the case which RMF is used, surface finish is reduced compared to permanent 44 magnetic field. They extend their work by using six coils installed on a circular part 45 [15] . The RMF is obtained by electrifying these coils by three phase AC current in this 1 case too. This process was used to finish inside of stainless steel tube. Especially this 2 process was suggested for finishing of bent tubes' inside.
3
Yamaguchi et al. [16] proposed a method to control dynamic motion and applied force 4 of the finishing tools. This process can be used to finish internal surface of products 5 used in critical applications like high-pressure piping systems. However in these 6 researches a comprehensive study of the effects of each parameters on final product 7 surface and optimum range of each parameters are not available.
8
In the current paper an experimental set-up is designed and manufactured to 9 investigate the effects of machining parameters of MAF with magnetic field produced 10 by alternating current on the final products. This paper also investigates the optimum 11 range of various process parameters. 
Materials and methods
16
Provided experimental setup
17
The setup used for current experiments is shown in Fig. 1 Cr:14.00%).
26
RMF moves abrasive parts and result in debarring of the paramagnetic workpieces. Hz. At frequencies more than this value abrasive pin will be absorbed to the container 37 and do not move any longer. The maximum feasible frequency is 54Hz which equals 38 1080 RPM based on Eq. 1. 
The effect of abrasive pins' rotational speed
42
As it is discussed in previous section in the range of 5Hz to 54 Hz, increasing for low rotation speeds an inverse effect was observed [7] . In this research also for 6 rotation speeds close to the current paper, similar trends were observed and the 7 causes were explained. Table 2 14 15 Table 3 16 17 18
The effect of abrasive pins dimensions
19
To investigate the effect of pins' dimensions on the final surface quality, three 20 different pins are used in the process. Examined pins' dimensions are listed in Table 4 . Table 4 31 32 Table 5 33 34 Table 6 35 36 One of the parameters that affect final surface quality is the gap between the container 13 and the coils. This effect is related to the dependence of the magnetic field strength to 14 this gap. As it can be observed in Fig. 9 the best surface quality can be achieved by 15 setting this gap to be 1.6 mm. In distances less than this value, intensity of the 16 magnetic field causes pins to attach to the container and consequently their rotational 17 speed will reduce. As it was discussed in Sec. 3.2 reducing pins' rotational speed will 18 result in a less surface quality. In distances more than 1.6mm pins' speed is reduced Table 8 24 Fig. 9 25 3.6. The effect of deburring time 26 As it was expected as the process is continued in a longer time the resulted surface 27 quality is more desirable. However for the current circumstances, increasing the Comparing figures 6-10 it can be concluded that the abrasive pins speed which 5 directly depends on the current frequency has slightly stronger effect on the surface 6 finish. 
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